KNOW METH BARRON COUNTY

Stacey Frolik, DHHS Director
Sarah Turner, Public Health Specialist
METH IN BARRON COUNTY

Meth Cases

- 2012: 28 cases
- 2013: 29 cases
- 2014: 59 cases
- 2015: 82 cases
- 2016: 88 cases
- 2017: 172 cases

Barron County District Attorney
HOW METH AFFECTS CHILDREN

• 2017- 15 parental rights terminated

• 2017- 142 Meth related placements

80% of all out-of-home placements in child welfare are Meth related
METH VS HEROIN

Number of Wisconsin State Crime Laboratory Bureau Meth Cases for 2017

Statewide Total: 1,696

Number of Wisconsin State Crime Laboratory Bureau Heroin Cases for 2017

Statewide Total: 1,349
LOCAL METH TASK FORCE

- Law Enforcement
- DHHS (public health, youth and families)
- Prevention
- Behavioral Health
- Consumers
- Drug Court
- Legal System
TOWN HALL MEETINGS
METH IN BARRON COUNTY

Rice Lake man pleads guilty to felony meth charge

Police raid results in meth, drug sale charges for Chatfield driver

Meth costing county thousands in local families, budgets

Cameron man faces felony meth, drug sale charges after seeing drug paraphernalia

Woman allegedly sold meth to confidential informant, targeted to feed man’s meth addiction

Mother takes daughter to drug court, leaves home valued at $150,000

Mother’s meth-ravaged home valued at $150,000; trafficked meth related, sheriff says

Meth in Barron County

Half of child abuse cases meth-related
MOCK ROOMS AND BACKPACKS
STAKEHOLDERS MEETING
“For most of the guys I work with, they grew up in a home where drug and alcohol use and alcohol abuse was a way of life. For them this isn’t recovery, because recovery means you are getting back something you had; most never had that life of sobriety. This is more of a discovery for them. They are discovering a new way of living without the drugs and alcohol.

-Mark Stoner, St. Croix Chippewa Tribe of Wisconsin
REGIONAL REPORT
RECOMMENDATIONS

· Community Resources
· Prevention
· Access to Treatment
· Recovery Support
· Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice
OUTCOMES OF REPORT

Positive Thoughts...
Positive Actions...
Positive Skills
For Your First Day Out!

MISSION:
Help create a plan for the first day out of corrections/jail, in order to begin on a new path to healthy and responsible living. Setting up the foundation for success.

Twice a Month
Friday, March 17, 2017  6:30 pm  (Mens)
Friday, March 24, 2017  6:30pm  (Womens)

Group Facilitators: Mark Stoner (Mens Group)
Charity Rogers (Womens Group)
STRENGTHENING FAMILIES AND BREAKING CYCLES OF ADDICTION

12 STEP DISCUSSION  THURSDAYS @ 7PM

NAR-ANON FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS  THURSDAYS @ 6PM

FOSTER CARE PROGRAM  RECRUITMENT, FOSTER FAMILY SUPPORT & START UP HELP

RED CEDAR RESTART EDUCATION, COACHING, & SUPPORTS  LAUNCHING EARLY 2017 IN THE BC JAIL

REGROUP SUPPORT GROUP  STARTING DEC 1ST @ 6PM AT THE GAP

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL: outreach@redcedarchurch.com
TREATMENT WITHOUT BORDERS
DRUGS OVER DINNER

TALK TO YOUR KIDS ABOUT DRUGS OVER DINNER

YOU ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT INFLUENCE IN THEIR LIVES
JOIN THE FIGHT AGAINST METHAMPHETAMINE IN OUR COMMUNITY

KNOW METH AWARENESS DAY
November 30, 2018
Creating a local plan with key decision makers

Addressing this as a public health issue

Getting everyone on board

Somali meetings

Tribal meetings
OPERATION KNOW METH

- CARA grant
- Increase media attention
- Quit making meth addiction seem so hopeless
- Educate workforce
- Continue to expand treatment options
- Foster parent/Foster care
- Tribal involvement
- Housing
- Hold meth dealers accountable
QUESTIONS